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Students at schools across the Archdiocese of Milwaukee, including St. Sebastian 
in Milwaukee, are getting used to wearing masks in class. (Photo by Mark Frohna)
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Prepare for Sunday Mass with an engaging discussion about the Gospel. 
Learn something new, share it with others, and join in the conversation.

New episodes released every Wednesday at 10 a.m.  
PODCAST ALWAYS AVAILABLE AT ARCHMIL.ORG/TWOGUYS

To donate, text SOLES to 71777 
or visit www.catholicschoolswalk.org.

Cash and check donations can be made 
directly to the school of your choice.

100% of the donations go directly to the school of your choice 
to assist with tuition assistance, technology, and much more. 

Lead Sponsor

Champion Sponsor

and help local Catholic schools raise 
money in the 8th annual Soles for 
Catholic Education Walk.STEP UP

Your donation will go even farther as it will be proportionately 
matched by our generous Soles Walk sponsors.
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Malaise is the best word I can think of 
to describe what many people I know 
are experiencing, myself included. 
Dictionar com defi nes malaise 
as “a vague or unfocused feeling 
of mental uneasiness, lethargy or 
discomfort.” When asked how they are, 
I hear answers such as tired, bored, 
exhausted. People tell me they struggle 
to concentrate. We collectively feel 
unsettled and unsure. There are many 
question marks right now and we all 
agree that 2020 has turned out to be 
a third-rate year. Lamentably, we are 
barely 75 percent of the way through; 
so we can expect more surprises in the 
fourth quarter. Malaise.

As humans, we desire control and 
predictability. We have had none of that. 
A pandemic alone would be enough 
for one year, add in quarantine and 
economic deterioration, protests and 
riots, an ugly election and it makes 
sense that we feel mental uneasiness, 
lethargy and discomfort. Mass and 
community, the places where we usually 
fi nd consolation, ere stri ed rom s  
For a long time, we couldn’t receive Holy 
Communion, which gives us grace to 
persevere. Many still haven’t been back 
to Mass. We couldn’t gather with our 
lo ed ones, here e can la h and fi nd 
some emotional relief. Some days, I’m 
tempted to stay in bed under the safe 
covers but this nonsense has crept into 
my dreams. Malaise.

 As adults, it is challenging enough and, 
blessedly, kids are resilient but I am 
beginning to hear from parents that 
they are struggling to explain all of it to 
their kids. Some kids are back to school 
full-time, some part-time, some just 
virtually. Some kids are playing their 
sports; others are sidelined. Kids can’t 
see their grandparents or play with each 
other. The Class of 2020 was denied 

their senior spring semester and many 
of them are starting their freshman year 
of college at home. Malaise.

I was seeking solace with a friend one 
sunny afternoon on my front porch and 
she shared fi e remedies or sadness 
from St. Thomas Aquinas. I share these 
now because they are simple and work 
with all ages. These remedies can help 
us manage the malaise but are also an 
excellent reminder of something that 
has not changed: God. 

God is constant. God is with us. God 
has it under control. This is where our 
faith must sustain us. Things feel nut 
bonkers because much in our world is 
nut bonkers but God has not abandoned 
us. Now is the time to lean on him more. 
We must throw ourselves and all our 
good and not so good feelings in front of 
him, and he will accept us and help us 
regain the peace we miss. He’s got this. 

The prophet Isaiah instructs us to “take 
care you remain tranquil and do not 
fear.” (Isaiah 7:4) The remedies from 
Aquinas help us achieve that tranquility. 

Grant yourself something you like. 
Maybe it’s taking 30 minutes to read 
a book you enjoy. Maybe it’s a piece of 
Dove chocolate. Maybe it’s going for 
a walk around the block. Maybe it’s 
watching an episode of a favorite show. 

Let yourself indulge but don’t overdo it. 
Moderation is a good thing. Too much 
indulgence can lead to feelings of guilt 
or remorse. This may not be the time 
for leading the ascetic life but don’t get 
extreme, either.

Have a good cry. Crying is our body’s 
way of releasing. It’s ugly and snotty 
and usually embarrassing if we are not 
alone but there’s no shame in lying 
on your bed clutching a roll of toilet 
paper because you’re out of Kleenex 
and heaving out the emotion. Weep and 
you’ll feel better.

Share your sadness with a good friend. 
God created us to be together. He tells 
us to love each other. While you may 
feel you are burdening another person, 
you are also letting that person love you. 
It’s good for kids to learn that when we 
share with someone we trust and love, 

it makes the hardship easier to bear. We 
do not need to stoically handle this by 
ourselves. Let someone listen to you and 
in turn listen to someone else.

Contemplate the truth. The truth is 
that you are a beloved child of God. He 
desires goodness for you and he will 
bring goodness forth from struggle. “For 
I know well the plans I have for you, 
says the Lord, plans for your welfare 
and not for woe, so as to give you a 
future of hope.” (Jeremiah 29:11) This is 
the truth. Spend some time with it.

Take a bath and a nap. No explanation 
needed; these things can only be helpful.

r  these fi e remedies i  o re 
str lin  hen o  er  a ra er to 
your heavenly Father and invite him 
into your malaise. Believe that he is 
there with you holding your hand and 
that he has it all under control. 

REAL  LIFE.
REAL FAITH.
MERRIDITH FREDIANI

Aquinas’ Remedy for the Sadness and Malaise We are Feeling

NEWS YOU CAN
HAVE FAITH IN.
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Who knew that pandemics could be 

so troublesome, even to families who 

never got sick? In my pastoral duties in 

the parish, I have encountered several 

families who are having a tough time 

with the pandemic and all the fear and 

worry that come along with it. None of 

the families I spoke with had actually 

contracted the disease but they had felt 

the ill e  ects o  isolation, the dam enin  
of spirits from lack of social activities, 

and the sense that these four walls are 

not i  eno h to hold so man  di  erent 
personalities with so many opinions and 

di  erin  ideas  an there e too m ch 
face-to-face contact?

I am going to share from my father’s 

heart through the lens of my deacon’s 

heart about how we can not only tolerate 

all the pressures and anxiety of this 

pandemic time but actually come out 

of it the better for it. In March, when 

everything shut down, our family kept 

going on as normal. Since we already 

were homeschooling, we just kept on 

with our lessons and books but all our 

outside activities were canceled. So, we 

mana ed to fi nish the school ear earlier 
than usual and began our summer break 

a few weeks earlier than normal. 

he fi rst lesson, di  erent than normal, 
does not have to be bad. Since we had 

a longer summer break, we decided to 

do things we had not done before. We 

planted several trees, we started the 

garden early and planned to garden 

throughout the summer. We heard about 

some nights with meteor showers; we put 

it on the schedule. We even went to the 

yard of a deacon friend to get the extra 

dark skies. We had more time together; 

so we explored the local walking trails 

and e en o nd a co le o  fi shin  s ots 
to make a note or fi shin  n another 
day. My two older boys each caught their 

fi rst e er lar e mo th ass this s mmer  

Since we didn’t have any outside 

acti ities or o r fi e kids, e ended 
up watching more TV and movies and 

streaming videos; more tablet use, more 

YouTube instructional videos, more 

video games, more online chats, more 

virtual meetings. Second lesson: more 

screen time is not better. Because of our 

active schedule of evening and weekend 

activities, we previously spent less time 

in front of a screen. Without outside 

commitments, our lives began to be ruled 

by screens – the kids’ time, the family 

time, the together time. We recognized 

symptoms of what we later learned Dr. 

Victoria Dunckley called Electronic 

Screen Syndrome. We had gotten out of 

balance; it was time to cut back on the 

screens and plan to be outside in nature 

more. The old adage “go out and play 

outside” really rang a bell in our heads 

after reading Dr. Dunckley’s book, Reset 

o r hild s Brain  

Mass on TV is just not the same as in 

person. We were being extra careful with 

exposure to anyone outside our home 

because my elderly father lives with us 

and he has several underlying factors 

that would make contracting the disease 

especially dangerous for him. After a 

couple of months, it was my elderly 

parents who broke the quarantine. As 

daily Mass goers, my parents couldn’t 

take another TV Mass and when the 

churches were opened with 25 percent 

capacity they jumped at the chance of 

receiving Our Lord, body, blood, soul and 

divinity. Third lesson: nothing compares 

to receiving the Bread of Angels and the 

Lamb of God. The general dispensation 

from attending Sunday Mass has expired 

and most people, except those with 

underlying conditions and others with a 

grave reason, will be expected to attend 

the Sunday Eucharist. Details are found 

here: shorturl.at/tz579. 

he fi nal lesson is that arents lead, 
and the kids follow. The changes that 

we made came from a response to the 

unique circumstances of the pandemic. 

As always, my wife and I had to discuss 

hat e anted to do or the enefi t 
of our family and then implement the 

changes as a team. But I think the best 

way that we have led as we reinvent our 

families in this unique environment is 

that my wife and I made an intentional 

and deliberate recommitment to our 

faith. Darkness is not a time to succumb 

to the shadows but a time to light a 

lamp. We embraced the family rosary 

wholeheartedly, we pulled out the kid 

bibles from the basement shelves, we 

read about the lives of the saints, we 

watched some movies about the saints, 

we enjoyed God’s creation, we visited 

the grave of our little son in heaven, we 

celebrated feast days and memorials 

at home, asking for the intercession 

of the saint of the day. We embraced 

es s hrist, the Blessed ir in ar , 
the most glorious St. Joseph and the 

hole omm nion o  aints e en more 
tightly than before. We had already made 

a family enthronement of the Sacred 

Heart of Jesus and the Immaculate 

Heart of Mary; this summer we made a 

family consecration to St. Joseph. Now 

our family is consecrated to the entire 

Holy Family. This connection to the Holy 

amil  and the omm nion o  aints has 
proven to be the most important aspect 

of our new pandemic life because alone 

anyone can succumb to the fear and the 

anic, t ith hrist and the Blessed 
Virgin and St. Joseph and our Patron 

Saints by our side, we are not so easily 

disturbed or overcome. 

“Therefore, since we are surrounded by 

so great a cloud of witnesses, let us rid 

ourselves of every burden and sin that 

clings to us and persevere in running the 

race that lies before us while keeping 

o r e es fi ed on es s, the leader and 
perfecter of faith. For the sake of the 

joy that lay before him he endured the 

cross, despising its shame, and has 

taken his seat at the right of the throne 

o  od  onsider ho  he end red s ch 
opposition from sinners, in order that 

you may not grow weary and lose heart.” 

(Hebrews 12:1-3)
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FAITH AND FAMILY
DEACON HENRY REYES

Four Pandemic Family Lessons

CATHOLIC NEWS
AT YOUR FINGERTIPS.
See how your parish, school and community proclaims Christ, and how 

you can join the mission. catholicherald.org/subscribe

Share the Good News.
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FASTEN YOUR 
SEATBELTS

ANNEMARIE 
SCOBEY-POLACHECK

hen m  h s and and  fi rst a lied 
to ecome oster arents in , e 

ere asked to check a o  to incl de 
or e cl de races and ethnicities o  the 
oster child  s Bill and  sat to ether 

at the dinin  room ta le ith a es 
o  orms, o r t o o n  sons la ed 
near  e hadn t needed to check an  

o es e ore the irth o  aco  and 
iam  s arents o  iolo ical ne orns, 
e kne  hat race and ethnicit  o r 

children o ld e  B t no , as e ere 
considerin  elcomin  another child, 

e ere ein  asked i  e mi ht e o en 
to ecomin  a m lti racial amil  nd 

e checked es  

ast or ard to   the three 
children e ostered et een  and 

, t o  eenasia and amilet  are 
no  o r ado ted da hters and one 

 chita  ret rned to her iolo ical 
randmother  eenasia, , is rican 
merican and amilet, , is P erto 
ican, ith rican ancestr  e ha e 

a Black i es atter si n in o r ront 
ard and ha e artici ated in a n m er 

o  the marches and ra er ser ices o er 
the s mmer  

he lo al racial stice mo ement 
has ro ht to the attention o  all 

mericans hat the Black comm nit  
has kno n since the earliest da s 
o  sla er   that lic han in s, 

eatin s, orced se aration o  amilies 
and other deh mani in  treatment 
ca sed dee  enerational tra ma  that 

ein  Black toda  ts a erson more 
at risk or st a o t e er thin  rom 
hi her rates o  in ant mortalit  to ein  
killed at the hands o  olice  that the sin 
o  racism is so insidio s and er asi e 
that it is o ten nreco ni ed  the 
ma orit  c lt re  

 the manci ation Proclamation 
and the i il ar ere merica s fi rst 

attem t to ri ht the ron s o  its racist 
nder innin s, and the i il i hts 
o ement o  the s as the second, 

the mo ement that has s r ed since the 
killin  o  eor e lo d is the third s ch 
call or o r nation to li e o t its creed o  
e alit  nder the  a  nd  ra  that 

atholics e er here oin this third 
mo ement  

atholic social teachin  has al a s 
een on the side o  those hose oices 

ha e een silenced  those hose o er 
has een stri ed  he stron  atholic 
teachin  o  re erential o tion or 
the oor  ts the e ression all li es 
matter  into ro er ers ecti e  es, o  
co rse all li e is sacred, t thro ho t 
scri t re, the ro hets o  the ld 

estament and actions o  es s and 
the disci les in the e  estament 
sho  a ain and a ain, od sidin  ith 
the o erless, es eciall  in the ace o  
those e loitin  their hi h ositions  

he eo le ho m st matter most at 
an  i en moment are those ho are in 
harm s a  es s, ith e er  teachin , 
in e er  miracle, sided ith the h rt 
and the roken  hen es s instr cted 
his ollo ers on ho to in ite to their 

an ets, he didn t tell them to in ite 
e er one, since e er one mattered  

instead, he instr cted them to in ite 
those ho o ld least e a le to ret rn 
the in itation  the oor, the lame, the 

lind  es s as al a s on the looko t 
or those ho ere le t o t  

nd toda , in the nited tates, e 
ha e a hole cate or  o  eo le ho 
ha e een historicall  le t o t  o r 
h ndred ears a o, o r Black rothers 
and sisters ere stolen rom rica 
and ensla ed, le t o t o  the ne l  
ormin  nited tates  st  ears 

a o, sla er  as a olished, t Black 
mericans ere le all  re ented 

rom otin , rom holdin  certain o s, 
rom li in  in certain laces, rom 

attendin  schools  the  ere le t 
o t as ll citi ens  hen, e en a ter 
the assa e o  the i il i hts ct, in 

, instit tional racism ersisted, 
and no ,  ears later, man  rom the 
Black comm nit  contin e to e le t 
o t or acti el  discriminated a ainst  

t the same time, e as a societ  ha e 
ro n in o r nderstandin  o  the 

toll o  enerational tra ma  esearch 
is confi rmin  hat e erience has 
ta ht s a o t hat ha ens hen an 
entire racial ro  is not in ited to the 

an et, or e en to the l nch co nter  
e, as a nation, ha e to make  or  

ears o  the sin o  racism  

nd that s here e, as atholics, 

need to e alert to o r res onsi ilit  
e need to stand ith those ho ha e 

een told that their li es don t matter, 
fi ndin  the intersection et een o r 
o n i ts and hat is needed to rin  
a o t stice  e need to e art o  the 
marches  art o  the tho ht leadershi  

art o  the re orm  e need to do more 
than ra  in o r e s  e need to lea e 
o r o n P codes and ol nteer  e 
need to admit o r i norance and listen 
and learn  e need to ens re e er  
instit tion o  hich e are a art  
rom o r ch rches to o r schools to o r 
ork laces to o r o ernment  is a 
lace o  incl sion and e it  e need 

to take to heart es s  ara le o  the 
ine ard orker ho ot aid a ll 

da s a e e en tho h he came at the 
last ho r  nderstandin  that o r 
nation s histor  o  in stice re ented 
access to the ine ard  o  is the ho r 
to demonstrate inte rit  and ll a   

he estion osed to o r nation at this 
im ortant moment in histor  isn t so 
di  erent than the estion Bill and  
aced aro nd the dinin  room ta le so 

man  ears a o  

s o r co ntr  illin  to e a m lti
c lt ral amil  a m lti racial amil  

he time has come to fi nall  check the 
o  and sa  es  

Can This Nation Become a Multi-Racial Family?
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Every year since the time of Pope Leo 
XIII, the Church has dedicated the 
month of October to the Rosary. October 
has many tie-ins with the rosary — the 
anniversary of the Battle of Lepanto, 
which lent its date (Oct. 7) to the 
celebration of Our Lady of Victory and 
later Our Lady of the Rosary. Our Lady 
of Fatima gave us “The Miracle of the 
Sun” on Oct. 13, 1917. And October is also 
home to the feast days of several Marian 
saints, like St. Therese of Lisieux and 
Pope St. John Paul II. 

If ever a year needed a month dedicated 
to rosary, it would be the year 2020. 

Pandemic? Check. Social unrest? Double 
check. Election? Just around the corner. 
Economic upheaval, attacks on religion 
and on the religious, the rise of a culture 
of chaos which denies the very existence 
of objective moral truths — to dwell on it 
all is to be tempted into a sin against the 
Holy Spirit, that of despair. 

St. Dominic felt, in the year 1214, much 
like we do today. He had spent his 
priestly career traveling from town to 
town preaching against the Albigensian 
heresy (for a full understanding of this 
heresy and its doctrines, read “The 
Albigensian Attack” by Hilaire Belloc), 

ith little e  ect  e retreated to the 
forest to engage in penance and prayer. 
It was in that forest, tradition 
holds, that the Virgin 
appeared to him with 
the solution to the 
problem — the Marian 
Psalter, a collection of 
Hail Marys and Paternosters 
said upon prayer beads. The Psalter 
had been in existence for some time 
but, heretofore, without any meditative 
element concerning the lives of Jesus 
and Mary. This addition of the mysteries 

— Joyful, Sorrowful and Glorious — gave 
the rosary an evangelical dimension that 
co ld el t  Dominic s e  orts a ainst 
the Albigensian errors. 

Against the rosary — containing as it 
does the very prayer taught by Christ 
and the Angelic salutation that heralded 
his coming into this world — the devil 

has been shown, time and time again 
throughout history, to have 

no power. 

“This life is nothing 
but warfare and a 

series of temptations; 
we do not have to contend 

ith enemies o   esh and lood, t 
with the very powers of hell,” wrote St. 
Louis de Montfort in “The Secret of the 
Rosary.” “What better weapons could we 
possibly use to combat them than the 

Prayer which our great Captain taught 
us, and the Angelic Salutation which has 
chased away devils, destroyed sin and 
renewed the world?”

“The prayer is composed of words 
proceeding from God Himself, from 
the Archangel Gabriel, and from 
the Church,” writes Pope Leo XIII 
in “Octobri mensi,” one of his many 
encyclicals about the rosary. In the same 
encyclical, he beseeches the faithful to 
embrace anew this ancient devotion, 
es eciall  in the assa e o  di   c lt 

times.” Though it was promulgated in 
1891, “Octobri mensi” speaks to a world 
that is not so unlike our own. The Pope 

rites o  a storm o  e ils   s ecifi call , 
the erosion of a sense of religion in the 
world, and Catholics who have grown 
lukewarm in their faith. 

o  rate l and ma nifi cent a 
spectacle to see in the cities, and towns, 
and villages, on land and sea — wherever 
the Catholic faith has penetrated — 
many hundreds of thousands of pious 
people uniting their praises and prayers 
with one voice and heart at every 
moment of the day, saluting Mary, 
invoking Mary, hoping everything 
through Mary,” he wrote. “Through her 
may all the faithful strive to obtain from 
her Divine Son that the nations plunged 
in error may return to the Christian 
teaching and precepts, in which is the 
foundation of the public safety and the 
source of peace and true happiness.”

A popular historical anecdote details 
how Oliver Cromwell, who was tasked by 
the English government with subduing 
Roman Catholicism in Ireland during the 
English Civil War, wrote to Parliament 
decrying his own poor progress. “You 
gave us the money, you gave us the guns,” 
he is said to have written. “But let me 
tell you that every house in Ireland is a 
house of prayer, and when I bring these 
fanatical Irish before the muzzles of my 
guns, they hold up in their hands a string 
of beads, and they never surrender.”

We have no control over this pandemic, 
mamas. We have no control over who 
wins the election next month (even if it is 
our duty to vote righteously). We cannot 
singlehandedly heal racial divides. And 
though we can strive to be Christs in our 
families and our communities, we cannot 
convert the world. 

But we can say our rosary. Like St. 
Dominic, e can retreat into a fi rati e 
forest of prayer each day, and emerge 
with our weapons in hand. We can 
hold up our beads, and we can never 
surrender.

Stayed tuned for more stories on the 
impact the rosary has had in the lives of 
Milwaukee Catholic moms.
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October is Dedicated to Rosary in the Church

p The month of October has been dedicated to the rosary. (Photo by Colleen Jurkiewicz)
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This year’s Soles for Education Walk, 
the annual fundraiser for Catholic 
Schools in the Archdiocese of 
Milwaukee, is going virtual. 

The fundraiser provides parish schools 
an o ort nit  to raise nds to enefit 
their classrooms and students. Each 
school sets its own goal for their needs, 
and determines how and where walkers 
will participate. 

At St. John XXIII School in Port 
Washington, Principal Kristi Klein and 
Lauren Koch are walk captains and 
plan to have students walk Oct. 2 from 
their current campus to their former 
elementary campus, St. Mary’s on the 
Hill, 1.6 miles away. Younger students 
will make a half loop — all will walk 
with their classes, socially distanced and 
wearing masks. 

Students are required to have a 
minimum sponsorship of $10. The 
school is also hosting out of uniform 
days and crazy sock days for $1 each 

“Each class will have a sign that says, 
‘Soles Walk – Walking to support 
Catholic Education at St. John XXIII.’ 
When students return from the walk, 
they will enjoy an ice cream treat 
outdoors,” said Koch.” Our goal is to 
minimally raise $5,000 or more.”

At St. Matthias, event captain Kaitlin 
Hahn said they are encouraging families 
to walk through their neighborhoods, 
and spread messages of kindness by 
saying hello to neighbors and leaving 
messages in chalk on the sidewalks.

“We are doing fundraising to give our 
students tools to help them in their 
virtual education,” said Hahn. “We will 

e holdin  ames, a irt al ra e silent 
auction and decorating our hallways to 
raise funds and build community.”

This year, Waukesha Catholic School 
System plans to walk in a socially 

distant manner on the Catholic 
Memorial track. According to captain 
Lisa Dietz, they are holding a trick-or-
treat event for their Soles for Catholic 
Education Walk.

“The kids will be able to dress up in 
costumes if they wish. Participants are 
also o ered the o ort nit  to alk in 
a di erent area o  their choice, i  the  

re er,  she said   er a o t the e ent 
is available to see on the Waukesha 
Catholic School System Facebook page 
if they want more information.”

Like other schools, registration recently 
began, but Dietz said she is optimistic 
for good participation. 

“We are hopeful that our school 
community will enjoy having a safe 
activity to participate in during this 

challenging season,” she said.

In Kenosha, All Saints School families 
are enco ra ed to kick o  their oles 
Walk on Oct. 17 in their neighborhoods, 
according to captain Sue Wendorf. 

“Participants are asked to send in 
pictures of their walk. Then, the 
following week, students from 3K to 
eighth grade will be participating in 
the Soles Walk and will be walking 
during their gym class on Oct. 20-Oct. 
22,” she said. “We will have a route set 
up outside (weather permitting) for 
the students to walk. Having the walk 
during the school day will encourage full 
participation by all students and will 
show them the importance of walking 
or the enefit o  their school

Though the walk is normally held at 

Mount Mary University in Milwaukee, 
facilitating it at All Saints will increase 
participation and hopefully increase 
funds for the school, explained Wendorf.

“We understand that we have to be 
sympathetic to families that may not 
be able to donate or are experiencing 
di c lt financial sit ations d e to 
COVID, yet we also know that there are 
many families and community members 
that are passionate about our school 
and are looking for an opportunity to 
give especially in times such as these,” 
she said. “Finding that balance will be 
important.”

St Gabriel School in Hubertus 
encourages families to consider the 
school’s mile-long nature walk as a 
destination for the Soles Walk this year, 
said Principal Bridget Bartholomew. 

“St. Gabriel has had an excellent track 
record of participation by our families; 
so we’ll be encouraging all 100 of our 
families to register for the walk,” she 
said  e ll also take art in the t  
the Bus’ shoe collection to assist 
families in need. Our school theme this 
year is ‘See Christ in Others, Be Christ 
for Others.’ The Soles Walk and the shoe 
collection allow us to tangibly support 
each other in our school community and 
care for others in the larger community.”

Soles Walk to Take Different Look This Year

p Instead of participating at the Soles for Catholic Education Walk at Mount Mary University 
this year, students, staff and parents of St. John XXIII Parish School in Port Washington will 
walk through the community on Oct. 2. (Submitted photo)
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COMING FALL 2021

NOW RESERVING SENIOR APARTMENTS!
At Trinity Woods, comfort, convenience and connectedness are 
right outside your door! Enjoy stylish apartment homes complete 
with generous onsite amenities.

A partnership of the School Sisters of Notre Dame, Mount Mary University, and Milwaukee Catholic Home.  |  Equal housing opportunity. All faiths welcome.

Information Office: Gerhardinger Center–Mount Mary University

• In-home washer and dryer
• Granite counter tops
• Stainless steel appliances

• Underground heated parking
• Dining options
• Intergenerational engagement

Call Lori today to learn more!
414-225-8252 | TrinityWoods.com

Fine
used cars

OUR 53RD YEAR!

Parish member St. Elizabeth Ann Seton

$$$Jim’s Auto Mart
60th & Forest Home

75 to choose from

414-546-1700

$$$
“We pay top 
dollar cash for 
your quality used 
cars and trucks!”

Free appraisal - No obligation to sell
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St. Clare’s Parish in Wind Lake is an 

“embracing” family of faith.

                          
                          

                u  PAGE 12

Religious community serving Twin Lakes is 

committed to a ministry of Reconciliation.

                          
                          

                 u  PAGE 8

La Salette Missionaries
Where We Worship

t  The Feast of Corpus Christi was celebrated  

on Milwaukee’s South Side with a procession 

on Mitchell Street as three parishes -- St. 

Stanislaus, St. Anthony of Padua and St. 

Vincent de Paul – combined for the event. (Pete 

Fenelon Photo)

u READ MORE PAGE 18
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The community of St. Martin de Porres 

started the celebration of Father’s Day 

a bit early this year with an event to 

honoring the community’s past, present 

and future fathers. 

The event celebrated REAL 

(Responsible, Earnest, Aware and 

Loving) fathers, including surrogate 

fathers, stepfathers, godfathers and male 

mentors  he e enin  as son filled, 

with messages of gratitude, honor 

and praise. 

“We’re standing against negativity and 

darkness. REAL fathers have existed 

and have a legacy,” Dr. Shawnee Daniels-

Sykes, one of the organizers of the 

event, said. 

A highlight of the event was a celebration 

o   senior athers, athers o  di erent 

St. Martin de Porres 

Community Celebrates 

Fathers
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The community of St. Martin de Porres 

started the celebration of Father’s Day 

a bit early this year with an event to 

honoring the community’s past, present 

and future fathers. 

The event celebrated REAL 

(Responsible, Earnest, Aware and 

Loving) fathers, including surrogate 

fathers, stepfathers, godfathers and male 

mentors  he e enin  as son filled, 

with messages of gratitude, honor 

St. Martin de Porres 

Community Celebrates 

Fathers
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Historic Walker’s Point Parish has been a home 

for immigrants since 1849.

                                                                    u  PAGE 12

Bisho  ames  ch erman re ects on aids or 

ra er and s irit al rene al

                                                                     u  PAGE 3

Books for Faith Enrichment

Our Lady of Guadalupe Church
t

  Family + Faith + Fun = Festivals. Children 

enjoy rides at St. Roman’s Parish festival in 

Milwaukee. (Pete Fenelon photo)

u READ MORE PAGE 4
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he s
eal o  children on carni al rides, 

the so nd o  a local and, and the smell 

o  a chicken dinner can all e o nd 

in one lace  a arish esti al  rom 

no  ntil the end o  cto er, there s a 

esti al hosted  at least one arish 

almost e er  eekend  

hile man  arishes host esti als to 

act as one o  their i  ndraisers, man  

arishes also ild esti als ith the 

comm nit  in mind  
 e make a rofit, fine,  r  harlie 

a ler, the astor o  t  ita in est 

llis, said a o t the arish s esti al  

t s not that e li e or the rofit  e 

li e as a ste ardshi  arish  

 i  reason to ha e a arish esti al is 

the opportunity to see members of the 

Parish Festivals 
Bring Community 

Together

La Salette Missionaries

with messages of gratitude, honor 

and praise. 

“We’re standing against negativity and 

darkness. REAL fathers have existed 

and have a legacy,” Dr. Shawnee Daniels-

Sykes, one of the organizers of the 

event, said. 

A highlight of the event was a celebration 

o   senior athers, athers o  di erent 

Historic Walker’s Point Parish has been a home 

Bisho  ames  ch erman re ects on aids or 

ra er and s irit al rene al

u

Books for Faith Enrichment

Our Lady of 
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The role of m
en and women religious 

in forming the Church in Southeastern 

Wisconsin is explored.

      
      

      
      

      
      

      
      

      
      

   u
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Bishop Schuerman discusses how 

the cross is a constant reminder

of Christ.

      
      

      
      

      
      

      
      

      
  u

 PAGE 3

Vocations Issue

p  People gathered for a silent 

protest fo
r peace and an end to 

racism at th
e Cathedral of St. J

ohn 

the Evangelist on Saturday, S
ept. 

9. See more photos on page 4. 
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It’s
 hard to hide from the im

ages, 

the videos and the stories that paint 

a picture of th
e devastation across 

southeast Texas after Hurricane Harvey. 

The tropical storm dropped 40 to 52 

inches of rain from Aug. 25 to Sept. 2
 

in parts of Texas and Louisiana and 51 

people have died as a result. H
arvey 

is the first m
a or h

rricane to make 

landfall in
 the United States since 

Hurricane Wilm
a in 2005. 

As Catholics, we are called to help those 

in need. W
hile many want to

 give and 

give deeply, w
hether there’s a personal 

tie to the area and eo le a
ected or not, 

we must plan how we give. 

“Many have said disaster recovery 

is a marathon, not a sprint, a
nd our 

giving must be also,” said Jennifer Carr 

Allm
on, th

e executive director of th
e 

Texas Catholic Conference of Bishops. 

“It c
an be tempting to respond to every 

emotional lea or hel , or to the first 

request w
e see, but strategic giving is 

important.”  

llm
on said reco er  rom tra edies lik

e 

Harvey Victim
s 

Will N
eed Help

u
READ MORE PAGE 4
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  Family + Faith + Fun = Festivals. Children 

enjoy rides at St. Roman’s Parish festival in 

Milwaukee. (Pete Fenelon photo)
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Bishop Schuerman talks about the Share 

the o rne  cam ai n and the in ence 

of immigrants.
                                                               u  PAGE 3

Fr. Javier Bustos explains how to prepare 

for one of life’s biggest journeys.
                                                                   u  PAGE 5

Herald of Hope

p  April Xiong of St. Peter Claver 
in Sheboygan carries Our Lady 

of the Hmong during the Marian 
Procession at sian Paci c nity 

Day on Sunday, Oct. 8. (Photo by 
Pete Fenelon) Grief and Hospice Issue 

Mother, Daughter Celebrate Joy of Being CatholicTERRI KAMINSKISPECIAL TO THE CATHOLIC HERALDWhen GraceAnne Krajna and her 15-year-

old daughter, Faith, attended last year’s 

Women of Christ Conference, they weren’t 

sure what to expect. Looking back, both 

a ree that the races rom that aith filled 

Saturday live on in their hearts and daily 

li es  and the re definitel  attendin  

this year’s conference Nov. 4.e ectin  on last ear s e ent, 
GraceAnne said she decided to attend 

only after a friend suggested they go. 
That personal “tap on the shoulder” 

from someone who was just entering the 

Catholic Church transformed a typical 

Saturday of running errands into one of 

sharing her faith with nearly 2,000 other 

Catholic women from across Wisconsin 

and beyond.
“I knew nothing about the conference 

but I said ‘yes’ because a friend invited 

me,” said GraceAnne. “I told my daughter, 

‘We’re going to this.’”The day proved to be a welcome mother-

daughter break from daily life and the 

u READ MORE PAGE 4
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